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(July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013)
Dear Friends of the Foundation for Senior Care,
We hope your season is off to a good start. As we enter this busy season, we wanted to share
our upcoming plans and also provide some highlights from our 2012 – 2013 Fiscal year. Most
importantly, we wanted to express how grateful we are to be included in your ongoing
philanthropy! We take seriously the trust you have placed in us, and look forward to serving the
seniors and disabled of Fallbrook in the months and years ahead.
Our annual report summarizes our overall operations. It epitomizes our commitment to
transparency of operations, and features a listing of all contributors, grants received and a
financial statement for the fiscal year.
There are many highlights of the 2012-13 year, and here are just two that exemplify how we
operate:
 An $83,500 grant from the Fallbrook Healthcare District for three of the programs: Senior
Care Advocacy, Care Van, and the Adult/Senior Day Care Center. This grant allows the
Foundation to continue to provide much needed services for resources, door to door
transportation, and respite care.
 A fundraising campaign to acquire a wheelchair equipped van started in November, 2012
with the funds raised through grant requests and private donations by February. In April
2013, the wheelchair van was put into service. Since that time, many wheelchair clients
have been assisted with multiple rides to important medical appointments and the Adult/
Senior Day Care Center.
We were pleased with our “By Invitation Only” events this past year which brought attention
and focus regarding the needs of seniors and disabled in Fallbrook. Many were not aware of the
services provided by the Foundation for Senior Care. We were also pleased that many of you
were able to attend the 2012 Dinner with the Docs gala at Vista Valley Country Club that raised
over $24,000 through sponsorships, ticket sales, silent auction and your donations.
We were saddened this past year with the passing of our board member, Dawne Goodwin
McCullough in October 2012 and the resignation of long time board member, Dave Breeding.
Both added a tremendous wealth of knowledge and experience to the Board. They will be
greatly missed by the board members and staff. We also had changes in our staff as well. Long
time Senior Care Advocate, Shaun Lemon, made the decision to stay home and have more time
available for her children. She left in December 2012. And our beloved, Care Van Scheduler,
Judy Larsen, retired in March 2013. We have had great fortune in being able to promote from
within for both of these positions. Alyce Guerrero, former Care Van driver, assumed the
position of Receptionist and Care Van Scheduler. Darlene Weber was an interim Senior Care
Advocate for Irene Escobedo while she was on maternity leave and assumed the position
vacated by Shaun. It all worked out well and the staff is happily humming along serving our
seniors with smiles on their faces.
We are here for the long-term, so one year is just one milestone in our work serving seniors and
the disabled. A hard reality in life is that we are all growing older and one day will need the
assistance of one of our programs, whether it is the Care Van, a Senior Care Advocate, the
Adult/Senior Day Care Center or even just learning about new technology and the computer in
our Senior Computer Learning Center. The Foundation for Senior Care is at your service and
we deeply care that you receive the best resources possible in all areas of your life. As is the
case on any long journey, milestones are a place to catch one’s breath take stock of the distance
traveled and set the pace for the road ahead. We’re glad you’re traveling this road with us, and
look forward to sharing the journey toward our 35 th year with you!
Warm regards,
Robert Franz
President,
Foundation for Senior Care

Mission Statement
The mission of the Foundation for Senior Care is to
identify, assess, promote and fund programs to
solve health issues important to seniors and the
disabled in our community.
Vision Statement
The Foundation for Senior Care is the recognized
leader in providing service, products, and
resources to seniors and the disabled.
Fiscal Year 2012-2013
The Foundation sustained the
loss of two of its board members
this year. We were saddened
by the loss of beloved friend
and board member, Dawne
Goodwin McCollough, who
died in her home in Fallbrook
on October 14, 2012. Dawne
and her husband moved to
Fallbrook in 1997. Formerly of the Los Angeles area,
her long list of civic involvement included
participation in a number of impressive
organizations over many years of philanthropic
service to the communities in which she resided.
Dawne served on the Foundation’s board of
directors from July 2011 until her passing.
After ten years of dedicated
service to the board of
directors, long standing board
member and community leader
Dave Breeding resigned from
his position on the board June
30, 2013. Dave was presented
with a commemorative plaque in recognition of
his dedication as a member of the Foundation’s
board of directors from July 1, 2003 to June 30,
2013. Dave’s quiet, unassuming influence will be
missed as well as his excellence in leadership and
profound service generously given as a member
of the Foundation’s board.
We were fortunate to recruit three new members
to the board of directors this year – Martha Choi,
Bonnie Lentz and Tom Somers. Martha Choi was
welcomed as a member of the board in
September 2012. After retiring from the medical
profession, Martha and her
husband moved to Fallbrook in
1989. Martha is active in the
community, serving as a
member of the Live Oak Park
Coalition board of directors and
a member of Chapter PF of PEO
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service organization in Fallbrook.
Bonnie Lentz was welcomed to the board in January
2013. Bonnie and her husband moved to Fallbrook in
1962 on a part time basis when they learned of the
possibility of growing avocados with absentee
ownership. Life in Fallbrook suited them well and they
moved to the friendly village on a permanent basis in
1968. Bonnie is a member of the Rotary Club of
Fallbrook and also a member of Chapter UH of PEO
service organization. Both Bonnie and Martha are a
great asset to the Foundation’s board and the board
of directors is pleased and honored to have two such
distinguished women as part of our organization.
Tom Somers was welcomed as the
board’s newest member in April
2013. Tom and his family have
been in Fallbrook since 2001. Tom is
a Financial Representative with
Pacific Advisors focusing his efforts
on helping business owners and
professionals. He is an active member of a number of
community
organizations
including
Fallbrook
Chamber of Commerce, Fallbrook Land Conservancy
and San Diego Turtle and Tortoise Society. He proudly
served as Ambassador Chair for the Temecula Valley
Chamber of Commerce in 2011. The Foundation is
pleased to have a professional such as Tom join the
board as he brings a wealth of business and financial
expertise to the organization.
At
its
board
meeting held June
24, 2013 the board
of directors elected
new officers for the
upcoming
fiscal
year July 1, 2013June 30, 2014. Jack
Rockwell stepped
down from his position as president of the board,
serving diligently in that leadership role for four years,
since 2009. The Foundation’s Board of Directors is
comprised of a leading group of dedicated local
residents from the community who work tirelessly with
a common goal of helping others. The newly elected
executive committee consists of President Bob Franz,
Past President Jack Rockwell, 1st Vice President Bob
Halibozek, 2nd Vice President Roger Shaver, Secretary
Dr. Doug Clements and Treasurer Mike McReynolds.
Members of the board include Martha Choi, Allen
Cook, Tom Koehler, Bonnie Lentz, Rev. Dr. Bradley
Resare and Tom Somers. All members of the Board
serving without compensation and donate hundreds
of hours to help with the Foundation’s programs and
services. As of June 30, 2013 we have twelve active
Board members with three open member positions.
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Board members serve for three-year terms and
may serve continuous terms.
Executive Director, Dotty
Metcalf, continues to be a well
-known speaker on the topics
surrounding seniors and the
elderly in Fallbrook. Her
speaking
engagements
included the Rotary Club of
Fallbrook, East Ridge Home
Owners Association, all five chapters of PEO in
Fallbrook, Bonsall Women’s Club, Pala Mesa
Women’s Golf Club and many more. Since
February 2011, Dotty continues to actively serve
her four-year term as a member of the Aging and
Independence
Services
Advisory
Council.
Meetings are held once a month at the County
Administration building off of Claremont-Mesa
Boulevard in San Diego. Involvement with AIS has
opened many doors for the County of San Diego
to recognize the services the Foundation provides
for seniors and the disabled in Fallbrook. The
Foundation is one of three local organizations that
truly understand the needs of the senior and
disabled residents. Working closely with the YANA
volunteer Sheriff’s program and the Fallbrook
Senior Center, Dotty and the staff help to
collaborate on services vital for seniors in the
community.
Throughout the year, the Foundation has hosted
monthly Senior Concerns Seminars including
speakers on elder abuse, in-home care, estate
planning, long term care, signs of dementia and
many other pertinent topics for today’s senior
population. Gebhart & Associates, Inc., supports
the Seminars through a donation of over $7,000 to
help in deferring costs including the Fire and Fall
Prevention seminars.
The 7th annual Dinner with the
Docs was held November 3, 2012
at the Vista Valley Country Club
with 180 people in attendance.
This popular fundraiser gives the
physicians and the community
the opportunity to spend a social
evening getting to know each
other. Dr. Daniel Manring was honored at the
event for his many years of
service as a physician to the
community of Fallbrook. Local
musician and pianist Natasha
Ragland was on hand to
provide entertainment during
the cocktail and dinner hour
Foundation for Senior Care Annual Report to the Community

performing both contemporary and
original compositions. This year’s
event brought in 23 percent more
than the previous year in
sponsorships and donations as well
as both silent and live auctions,
helping to raise much needed
funds benefiting our programs and
services.
The 8th annual Ruth Redmann Paws in the Park Dog
Fair was held April 20.
This year’s event was
transitioned from the Foundation to the Fallbrook
Animal Sanctuary. Due to the confusion by
participants and the general public as to who was the
actual energy behind putting on Paws in the Park, it
was determined by the board that the event would
be a better fit and much more significant to the
Fallbrook Animal Sanctuary. The Foundation worked
side-by-side with Fallbrook Animal Sanctuary board
members and volunteers ensuring the smooth and
successful transitioning of this long standing, popular
community event. This year’s Paws in the Park brought
out many two-legged and furry four-legged friends,
vendors and volunteers in support of this worthwhile
event for Fallbrook Animal Sanctuary, a nonprofit pet
rescue and adoption agency.
A Caregiver Coalition Conference was held in April
2013 organized by the Foundation and hosted by the
Fallbrook Methodist Church. The seminar included
information booths of services for our seniors and
several speakers were present from Southern Care
Resource Center, Adult Protective Services and HICAP
Medicare Counseling to discuss important topics
central to seniors and their caregivers.
The Foundation was the thankful and overjoyed
recipient of two fundraisers held this year in support of
our wonderful services to the community. The first was
Fiesta! Time hosted at Silvergate in conjunction with
the Rotary Club of Fallbrook on August 17, 2012 with
over 100 guests in attendance and nearly $7,000
raised benefiting the programs of the Foundation for
Senior Care. On January 25, 2013 Regency Fallbrook
hosted the inaugural Hold’ em or Fold ‘em Poker
Tournament netting over $4,000 in support of the
Foundation.
We were once again awarded grants from the
Fallbrook Healthcare District benefiting the Care Van,
Care Advocacy and the Senior/Adult Day Care
Center. We are extremely pleased to be recipients for
all three grant requests totaling $83,500.
The Foundation was the beneficiary of two bequests
during 2012-2013 totaling more than $240,000! In April,
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the Foundation received a preliminary distribution
check in the amount of $200,779 as part of the
Eddy Marital Trust. A final distribution was received
a few weeks later in the amount $20,000, of which
$10,000 was designated by James Phillips, Mrs.
Bonnie Eddy’s son, to develop a program for an
End of Life Education Consortium. Dotty Metcalf
will work with Mr.
Phillips in developing the
program over the course of 2013-2014. The
Fallbrook Hospital Foundation was named in the
Eddy Marital Trust in September 1993; Mrs.
Elizabeth Eddy passed away on November 15,
2012. Last but not least,
Mrs. Anne Kroeze, widow
of Mr. Franz Sachse,
personally presented a
check for $22,767 as a
final distribution from the
1978 Sasche Family Trust
to the Foundation for
Senior Care at its regular
board meeting held June
24, 2013. Receiving these two bequests was a
tremendous help in our financial situation for this
year and in the year to come. Our bottom line for
fiscal year 2012-2013 total net income was $79,422;
this is up from last year when we were at
($175,000) to the negative. We ended the year
with more money than we started out with thanks,
in part, to the more than $240,000 received from
the Eddy Marital Trust and Sasche Family Trust.
The development of our
Traditions Society endowment
continued moving forward in
fiscal
year
2012-2013.
Fundraising efforts included the
‘By Invitation Only’ events
where guests were presented
with a tour of the campus,
enjoyed wine, hors d’oeuvres and a brief, but
informative presentation about the Foundation, its
history and the value of its four programs to the
community. The growth of our endowment will
ultimately be the key to the long-term success of
the Foundation. The endowment fund will allow
the Foundation to build up its current financial
situation in order to strengthen and preserve our
longevity as an organization in the community. In
looking to the future, the goal is to sustain the
current programs, expand programs and possibly
create new programs. We are all growing older
and one day you may need our services.
In an article by Senator Bill Nelson entitled Greater
Numbers, Greater Risks found in the June 2013
issue of AARP Bulletin, he makes note of President
John F. Kennedy’s designation of May as Older
Foundation for Senior Care Annual Report to the Community

Americans Month – this was in the year 1963. That was
50 years ago when there were only 17 million
Americans over the age of 65. Senator Nelson states,
“Today, our country finds itself in the midst of one of
the most dramatic demographic shifts in our history.
Now we have 40 million Americans over the age of 65.
By the year 2060, the U.S. Census Bureau projects the
number of older Americans will top 90 million – and, for
the first time, this age group will outnumber children
under 18.” He goes on to say that Kennedy was right
in his 1964 message to Congress as he addressed the
needs of our nation’s older citizens: “Our national
record in providing for our aged is a proud and
hopeful one. But it can and must improve.” With the
aging of our society come an urgency and a
responsibility to focus on issues of vital importance to
older Americans.
The Foundation’s four programs – the Care Van, Senior
Care Advocacy, the Senior/Adult Day Care Center
and Senior Care Computer Learning Center – address
specific needs in the community that are not
supported by government funding and exist to help
keep Fallbrook’s seniors safe, independent and cared
for in our community. We are diligent in working hard
to keep up with the needs of the community;
constantly evolving and growing our programs to
better serve the seniors in the greater Fallbrook area.
The Foundation continues to achieve its goals through
fundraising, bequests and our Helping Neighbor
program. This has enabled us to increase our skilled
staff and move into the next fiscal year with sufficient
capital to maintain all our programs throughout the
coming year. This is significant, because many other
programs that serve our seniors are downsizing or
disappearing altogether. What would happen, if we
weren't here to help you?
The Care Van program
provided over 8,800 rides in
2012-2013 and is expected to
maintain and possibly exceed
that level of service in 20132014. We continue to offer
rides on a donation basis to
help cover the increasing fuel
and maintenance costs. The
need for a new wheelchair
equipped van progressively became more apparent
over the past few years. A fundraising effort to
purchase a new van that would accommodate
wheelchair clients began last year and in January
2013 we finally reached our goal of $32,000! The new
van, known as “Betty White” joins “Vanna White” and
the “Silver Bullet” as part of the Foundation’s
prestigious, well-known Care Van fleet. “Betty” was
thankfully purchased and joyfully put into service on
April 8, 2013. We are forever thankful to the many
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caring businesses, organizations and residents who
helped by donating to this crucial, worthwhile
effort making a dream come true for the Care Van
program and our clients. Donors include Supervisor
Bill Horn, Legacy Endowment – A Community
Foundation, Angel Society of Fallbrook, St. Vincent
de Paul Thrift Store, Gebhart and Associates, Fred
& Susan McNeal, Connie Alexander, Fallbrook
Village Rotary, Fallbrook Women’s Club, the Merry
Family, Mike Trintele, Attorney Robert James,
Kathleen Brown, Kay Kelly and Karen Fieri, all of
whom understood the value of this incredible
resource and asset.
In March, Judy Larsen,
receptionist and Care Van
scheduler of more than ten
years, made the decision to
retire. Judy was pivotal in the
creation and development
of the Care Van program;
her influence in that area has
left a lasting mark on the
Foundation. Although Judy is
greatly missed, we wish her all the best in her
retirement. Care Van driver Alyce Guerrero
stepped up to fill the void after Judy’s retirement.
Alyce now fulfills the position as the Foundation’s
friendly receptionist and capable Care Van
Scheduler. We were fortunate to have Care Van
driver Judy Rico move from working part-time to fill
the full-time position, driving the van four days a
week. Former volunteer, Susan Eldridge, joined the
staff of Care Van drivers on a part
-time basis and also fills in to
perform receptionist and Care
Van scheduler duties as needed.
Last but not least, Carol Krantz
was hired to help fill the gaps,
driving the van as needed on a
per diem basis. Both of these
women are a joy and well-loved
by the staff and Care Van clients
alike. With three vans available for
service, a willing and capable
staff of volunteers and employees
is crucial as the Care Van
program continues to grow and
evolve; we are blessed to have
such an outstanding group of employees helping
to expand our services to the community on a
larger scale.
Care Van

1st
Quarter

2nd
Quarter

3rd
Quarter

4th
Quarter

Riders

1044

970

981

987

Rides Given

2098

1960

1973

2031

“The Club” is seeing an
increase in clients from all
over Fallbrook and Rainbow.
As we continue to keep our
cost
low,
we
are
experiencing a need in the
caregiver community for
respite that is not available
within a 40-mile range from the Fallbrook area. The center
provides a cheerful, calm and
peaceful environment where Teddie
Borges and her staff, which include
Shelia Lay, Chris Young, Mary Duarte
and Veronica De Leon, do a
wonderful job providing socialization
while keeping a careful, watchful eye
on all clients in a safe and secure
environment.
‘The Club’

1st
Quarter

2nd
Quarter

3rd
Quarter

4th
Quarter

Total FTEs
(Full Time
Equivalents)

416.5

344

367.5

405

Total Number
Half Days

729

445

331

484

Total Number
Full Days

167

159

205

163

The Senior Care Advocate program
sustained a few staff changes over the
past year. Darlene Weber was hired on
an interim basis in November to fill in for
a few weeks while Irene Escobedo was
on maternity leave with her beautiful
baby girl, Emma. In December, Shaun
Lemon announced that she would be resigning from her
position as Senior Care Advocate of seven years to stay
home with her family. Shaun is missed by all of the staff
and clients alike, but we continue to wish her well in her
new found freedom. As good fortune would have it,
Darlene agreed to fill the vacant position on a
permanent, full time basis and fulfilled the role of Senior
Care Advocate beautifully; Irene and Darlene work side
by side as they contribute to the continued success of the
Senior Care Advocacy program.
Senior Care
Advocates

1st
Quarter

2nd
Quarter

3rd
Quarter

4th
Quarter

Clients

72

67

69

73

Visits

152

141

219

147

Referrals

98

61

67

84

Our Senior Care Advocates made hundreds of visits to
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seniors in their homes assisting
them in facing their health and
aging
challenges.
One
touching story is about a 92year old gentleman that Irene
and Darlene stepped in to assist
over the course of the year
who was dealing with multiple
issues including terminal cancer. Prior to the client
passing away, the Advocates were instrumental in
helping to make his journey with cancer somewhat
more bearable and comfortable through a variety
of resources and referrals as well as providing a
sense of dignity to the client in his last days.

The Foundation would like to extend its genuine thanks
and gratitude to our many wonderful supporters –
individuals, businesses and organizations – who share our
vision and give of themselves and their financial resources
to us. The vital services provided by the Foundation’s
programs assisting seniors and the disabled would not be
possible without the generosity of our friends in the
community. Thank you for caring!

Board of Directors
FY 2013-2014

The Foundation’s Senior Care
Advocacy program assists in
connecting the elderly and disabled
with resources already available in
the community. Our Advocates help
in so many ways, from assisting with
the Medi-Cal application process in order to help
with in-home support services, to working with
families who are out of state and in need of a
support system for parents living in Fallbrook, to
working side by side with County social workers and
doctors in order to provide special support and
service to the senior abusing alcohol or over the
counter medications. The Advocates are also
tapping into a program offered through California
Public Utilities, providing free telephones to our
seniors who have problems with hearing and
seeing the numbers on a regular telephone. With
the aid from a Senior Care Advocate and local
resources, seniors are encouraged to manage their
health issues, maximize their independence and
enjoy an enriched quality of life.
The newest program, the Senior Care Computer
Learning Center, continues
to draw seniors to attend
workshops on using an
iPad, Skype, Facebook
and
other
social
networking sites, internet
searches, and much more.
The 4-week classes include
but are not limited to
Beginner
Computer,
Buying & Selling on the
Internet, Digital Photography, Photoshop, and
many others. The learning center has 15 volunteers.
Every Friday an “Open Lab” is held from 1:00 to 3:00
pm where anyone can come by and get tutored
or have their computers fixed. We are excited to
have them on board!
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Clockwise from the top: Robert Franz, Bob Halibozek,
Bonnie Lentz, Roger Shaver, Jack Rockwell, Allen Cook,
Tom Somers, Mike McReynolds, Rev. Dr. Brad Resare,
Martha Choi, Tom Koehler, and Dr. Doug Clements
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Traditions Society
...supporting seniors now and forever
The Foundation relies on annual support to provide its services. Gifts in any amount are
welcome at any time. Our work is expanding both in the number of those needing our services
and the geographic area we serve.
We are building an endowment fund called the “Forever Fund” to support our current
facilities, and provide for the ever expanding need. Our Traditions Club offers many ways to
support our work, either today or in the future through your estate plans.
We invite you to visit our campus. Meet our key leaders and our daily guests to see how we
can help you or your family. Call Dotty Metcalf, Executive Director, to schedule a visit now or
drop in when you are in the neighborhood.
In the Tradition of giving, you can support our current and future activities. You can
designate your gifts for any of our services as part of our annual support or to give to our
endowment called The Forever Fund, or through an estate gift.

“ We make a living by what we get,
but we make a life by what we give.”
~ Winston Churchill
Mailing Address:
Locations:

P.O. Box 2155, Fallbrook, California 92088
The Pittenger Historical Building, phone 760 723-7570
135 South Mission Road, Fallbrook
The Jessie Yount Building, phone 760 723-0890
320 West Alvarado Street, Fallbrook
Visit our website: www.foundationforseniorcare.org

Thanks To Our Donors
SUSTAINING

PLATINUM

GOLD

Fallbrook Healthcare District
Rotary Club of Fallbrook
Legacy Endowment—A Community Foundation
Vince’s Pizza
The Angel Society of Fallbrook
Graybill Medical Group, Inc.
Regency Fallbrook
Silvergate Retirement Residence
Straub Construction, Inc.
Mike and Dee McReynolds
Al & Donna Gebhart
Baccash Family Foundation, Inc.
St. Vincent de Paul
Supervisor Bill Horn

Major Market
Jack & August Rockwell
Bob & Gloria Wright
Bob & Jane Franz
Fallbrook Hospital Corporation
Arlyne A. Ingold
Innovative HealthCare Consultants
Alvarado Veterinary Hospital
Inland Eye Specialists
Season’s Hospice & Palliative Care
Pacific Western Bank
Silverado
Dave & Marilee Breeding
Roger & Barbara Shaver
Dawne Goodwin McCullough

Bonsall Rotary
Fallbrook Village Rotary
Fallbrook Woman’s Club
Dr. Peter Strutz
The Women of Christ the King
Lutheran Church
Mrs. Carol Stika
Fallbrook Vintage Car Chapter
We Care Home Health
Lorian Health Home Health Care
Petco Foundation
Myron & Bethel Reed
Lilo Kuehn
Tom & Sharon Koehler
Joe Littell
Diane Olson
Riverview Church
St. John’s Episcopal Church Thrift Shop

SILVER

Dick & Barbara Rupert
Beau Clemens
Avocado Animal Hospital
Dorothy Pratt
Pamela Rundle
Violet Lersch
Bill & Dotty Metcalf
Lorenz Fiduciary Services, Inc.
Coldwell Banker
Landmark Group
Pala Mesa Women’s Golf Club
Virginia Beeson
PEO Sisterhood Chapter AZ
Ed & Miyo Haver
Kal Albouelhosn, MD
Derwin & Charlotte Williams
Pete & Ruth Sciumbato
Dorothy Norton
Steve Abbott
Carren Stika

Morris Hedrick
Dr. Timothy Murphy
Gwen Forrester
Warren & Margie Stephens
Charleece L. Harpur
Marilee Lowe
Heritage Senior Care, Inc.
Lovin’ Friends Grooming
Pampered Pets
Scrappy’s Tire & Auto
Roger & Barbara Shaver
Teague Insurance, Karen Estes
Visiting Angels of North County
Fallbrook Pharmacy
Pala Mesa Resort
Dad’s New York Hot Dogs Plus
Carol & John Daunis
Bonsall Woman’s Club
Gregg & Marjorie Wright
Mavis & Stan Graven

Meta Kemper
Jim Palmer Back, DDS
Bob & Pat Halibozek
Jean Dixon
Fallbrook United Methodist Church
Gail Martin
Obie & Susan Weeks
Rami Wissa
Russ & Joni Hatfield
John B. Flynn
Josh Craven
Sara Frampton Ph.D.
Martha Woolley
Anne Burdick
James Sorge DMD
Dr. Frank & Meiko Winton
Leticia Press
Don Philippbar

Helping Neighbor Volunteers,
Time, Goods & Services

Helping Neighbor Volunteers, Time,
Goods & Services—Continued

Helping Neighbor Volunteers,
Professional Services

Christ the King Lutheran Church
Fallbrook Awards
John, James & Amanda Lemon
Howard Schuler
Doug Clements
Bob Halibozek
Roger Shaver
Russ Hatfield
Elise Mack
Bob Cebulski
Jaycita Byrne
Irv Rudderow
Jack Bush
Elaine Pedigo
Mike Mercado
Frank Russell
Ted & D’Ann Kubitz
Obie & Susan Weeks
North County Fire Explorers
Rotary Interact Club

Rick Straub
Bob Mhyre
Mary Tant
Wayne Van Leuven
Sharon Berry
Leticia Press
Ken Seals
Jenni Strutz
Rotary Club of Fallbrook
Business Men’s Fellowship
Riverview Evangelical Free Church
Mothers & Daughters of
San Luis Rey Chapter National Charity League
Las Madrecitas of
San Luis Rey Chapter National Charity League
PEO AZ Chapter
Joe Demers
Sharon Stika
Jorge Hill

Scrappy’s Tire and Auto Repair
San Diego County Volunteer Sheriffs
Jack & Karen Smith
Janet LuCore
Monte Thompson
Jim’s Sign Shop
Ray’s Insta-Tune & Brake
Fallbrook Car Wash
North County Fire Protection District
North County CERT
Fallbrook Village News
Mills Communications
BP Battery
Richard Schillig Company
Nieman’s Collision Center

Join us in our Helping Neighbor
community support programs
The Helping Neighbor Sponsorship Program is for businesses and organizations providing annual donations of
$10,000 or more. Sponsors are recognized with two Sponsor Plaques, one for the donor and one to be hung on the
Sponsor’s Wall in the Foundation’s Pittenger House; Public Recognition at all our special events;
Public recognition in our advertising; and, a medallion with the Sponsors’ logo placed on the Care Van.
We also welcome individual business and organization participation in our
Helping Neighbor Membership program.
Helping Neighbor
Silver Neighbor
Gold Neighbor
Platinum Neighbor
Sustaining Neighbor

$1 to $99 Annual Donation
$100 to $499 Annual Donation
$500 to $999 Annual Donation
$1,000 to $2,499 Annual Donation
$2,500 and greater Annual Donation

You can make a difference in a person’s life by:
• Making a friendly telephone call just to chat
• Sending a cheerful greeting card or holiday greeting
• Delivering a special treat for a birthday or special holiday
• Assisting with reading and writing to someone with poor eyesight
• Playing a card game or working on a jigsaw puzzle with them
• Checking books out of the library for them to read
• Doing minor home repairs and installation of safety devices
• Helping with minor yard maintenance

Be A Helping Neighbor!
Volunteer Your Time, Your Professional Service, Or Your Supportive Donation
Please complete this form and return it to the address below.
Name ____________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State _____________ Zip _______________
Telephone _________________________ Email _________________________________
I want to volunteer: My Time _______ My Professional Service _______ My Donation $ ________
Mailing Address:
Locations:

P.O. Box 2155, Fallbrook, California 92088
The Pittenger Historical Building, phone 760 723-7570
135 South Mission Road, Fallbrook
The Jessie Yount Building, phone 760 723-0890
320 West Alvarado Street, Fallbrook
Visit our website: www.foundationforseniorcare.org

A Social
Recreational
Respite Day
Program Designed
For Adults and
Seniors






Daily activities include cooking, crafts, games, news and current
events, exercise, weekly entertainment and more
Hours of operation: Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5 pm, full and
half day schedules available
Transportation available on the Foundation’s Care Van

For more information please call Day Program Administrator,
Teddie Borges at 760 723-0890
Senior/Adult Day Care, 320 W. Alvarado Street, Fallbrook, CA 92028

PO Box 2155
Fallbrook, CA 92088
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